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Abstract 
As the 2007 subprime crisis unfolded, and Romania was hit by it, it was unclear how or why this happened, as Romania had 
a entirely different economic system as USA.  In order to determine if there is causality or just an association between the 
two countries crisis, we have used a 1965 epidemiologic approach, the Bradford Hill Criteria to assess the causality 
relationship. Based on a limited research methodology we do not provide a definitive answer, however, it appears that 
domestic bank credit was not involved in the transmission of crisis. 
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1. Financial contagion overview 
Both scholars and business related financial analysts are debating the economic crisis spread at international 
level. This research has been triggered by transmissions of shocks in international markets some say since the 
1997 Asian crisis. It is unc
focus their research more on how crisis spread, the spread channels or pathways, instead of what actually is 
contagion. That may be explained by the various manifestations that may be transmitted through the financial 
markets. 
Interbank financial contagion risk was studied by Schoenmaker, 1998, and presented at The second Joint 
Central Bank Research Conference on Risk Measurement and Systemic Risk, depicting contagion research as a 
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bank-run and systemic risk research continuation. Dornbusch, et all, 2000 defined contagion as cross-market 
linkage significant increase after a shock.  Contagion was, to some extent modelled by Allen and Gale, 1998, 
2000, the final idea of their articles being that central banks could ensure the avoidance of inefficient 
liquidation. That idea is the basis for a whole range of research on how central banks could intervene and 
contain interbank contagion trough various means. Such researches were conducted and published mainly by 
central banks financial analysts. Some related works were published by Iyer and Peydró, 2006, Dardac and 
Moinescu, 2006 and others. A whole range of researches in this field, done by commercial banks and fund 
financial analysts are unpublished, either being used by banks themselves for a competitive edge, either 
because of financial analysts lack of interest in publishing. 
A highly significant delimitation of contagion form risk diffusion was studied by Gallegati et all, 2008, as 
they pointed out that shock diffusion models through business networks differ form contagion modells. 
Diffusion models assume that spreading preserves the original value of the shock, as such beeing dissipated, 
while contagion  spreads and multiplicate the shock size. 
2. The research methodology 
In a previously published research, Bolos at all, 2011, possible uses for Epidemiology in economics were 
described, and some approaches that should be consedered. However, that design was intended for 
microeconomic approaches, and this research is more focused on a macroeconomic approach, so a somewhat 
different methodology is required. 
The assumption is that a financial market disease is always transmitted trough contagion models. However, 
using a disease spread patte r the disease to be multiplied classic 
definition of financial contagion -
node resistance to it. This probability differs for types of diseases, transmission pathways, and node 
characteristics.  
 A disease spread pattern differs from shock spread patterns, as it is more subtle. While shock contagion 
patterns assume that effects starts from the moment of the shock, a disease may spread before beeing apparent, 
 
The entities in this research are considered to be at country level. We do not research particular companies, 
banks, or such microeconomic entities, as they are considered nodes within the national system, or subsystems.  
transmission means the paths used by the disease to spread form one country to another. The receptivity is the 
responsiveness of an economy to such a disease. 
We use the Bradford Hill, 1965 criteria as causality criteria: strength, consistency, specificity, temporality, 
gradient, plausibility, coherence, experiment, analogy. Those criteria should clear the difference between 
association and causality in a epidemiologic view. 
3. 2007 Crisis contagion in Romania case study 
The 2007 crisis was clearly both a shock, using the classic definition used in finance and a economic disease 
manifestation, as it showed strong economic abnormalities. However, I would emphasize less the shock, and 
more the abnormalities, as they would have eventually generated a shock anyway. In this case, I emphasize 
only consumption /credit relationship, and just as method test, not as a definitive scientific result. 
The source of the outbreak is a misconception that consumption will always grow. This misconception is fed 
generated a real estate value growth in long term, such as population growth, income increase, changes in 
behaviors of families, availability and cost of credit. 
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The transmission means are various; however, for this research purpose I will emphasize one, credit 
availability.
The receptivity of the subject is yet undetermined, as this would imply statistical studies including non-
exposed subjects and there are none.
In order to demonstrate a causality link between the 2007 crises in USA with the 2008 crisis in Romania,
we should meet the Bradford Hill criteria:
Strength: there should be a relationship between consumption and credit
Consistency: the relationship between consumption and credit should have been observed by different 
persons, in different places, circumstances and times.
Specificity: in this particular case is not usable, since credit cost is known to influence all types of assets.
Temporality: credit availability should decrease before consumption diminish.
Gradient: the response of consumption to credit availability
Plausibility: The hypothesis should be more or less in accordance with scientific knowledge
Coherence: The relationship between credit and consumption
Analogy: we can compare with other crisis and the way they have been propagated
We use two indicators, Domestic credit provided by banking sector % of GDP and Household final
consumption % of GDP. The situation of both percentile indicators for US is presented in Figure 1.
As shown in Figure 1 domestic credit provided by the banking sector is significantly higher than GDP.
Fig. 1. Domestic credit and household consumption in US World Bank, 2012
This is a weird perspective by itself, showing that credit grows faster than consumption. It is not the purpose
of this paper to explain this, however it shows a tremendous confidence of the credit market into the economy,
despite the fact that consumption generated cash flows should fuel the return on investment, and such growth is
unlikely to happen. I have not enough data to assess how much of this credit is used on the financial markets,
but I assume it is safe to say that most of it.
A totally different situation is depicted in Figure 2, representing the same indicators for Romania.
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Fig. 2. Domestic credit and household consumption in Romania World Bank, 2012
Apparently the domestic credit is below GDP value, and, it is below consumption proportion in GDP. In 
terms of consumption generated flows being able to assure a return on investment, apparently Romania should 
have a safer position. The figure also suggests that domestic credit is increasing, showing an increase in lenders
confidence and availability of credit.
Using the criteria we have, we can interpret the following ideas:
There is no apparent relationship between domestic credit and consumption, both in USA and Romania.
Testing this hypothesis using correlations on World Bank data, yields the results presented in table 1.
Table 1. Correlation between domestic credit provided by banking sector and household final consumption
Correlation 1990-1999 2000-2010 1990-2010
US 0.78 0.45 0.88
Romania -0.94 -0.98 -0.66
Table1 suggests that while domestic credit is linked to consumption growth in US, in Romania works a
reverse correlation, as credit growth is correlated with diminished consumption.
rather weak relationship, that may or may not prove causality.
In terms of consistency, using those two examples we show that there is little or no consistency in the
assumption that credit increase improves consumption or credit decrease diminishes consumption. In some
periods it may, in other it may not.
In terms of temporality, except on continuous growth periods like 1990-1999, the figures suggest little or no
relationship.
The gradient of the contagion path seem to be low between consumption and domestic credit. In the US
domestic credit has grown much faster than consumption and in Romania, apparently domestic credit and 
consumption go in reverse directions.
In plausibility terms, most scholars and analysts assume that there is a strong causality link between 
domestic credit and household consumption. Our interpretation contradicts this hypothesis, domestic 
consumption and domestic credit may not have been the contagion means. Instead, if a contagion from the US
2007 crisis has occurred it has followed other paths.
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So, our research does not verify the hypothesis that the credit crisis in US has influenced significantly the 
consumption in Romania through the domestic credit channel. That does not mean such a contagion has not 
occurred, instead, it suggests that other channels of contagion have to be researched. Probably the best place to 
start would be the public sector, and the credits used by the public sector. 
4. Conclusions 
If there was a contagion, or just a association of crisis situations it is yet to be determined. At this point, in 
this view nothing, would suggest that the 2007 crisis in USA had determined the 2008 crisis in Romania. As 
crisis in US has not sharply diminished final consumption in USA it has done-it in Romania.   So the crisis may 
have been passed to Romania, but it has a different shape and manifestation, so it may just as well be a 
different crisis, that may have been triggered or not by the 2007 crisis in US. 
As economic systems are very different, may be that crisis manifests itself in different manners when 
exposed to contagion-like phenomenon. 
I consider two ideas regarding financial and economic contagion to be paramount in the research of crisis 
transmission, the first is the need to separate association from causality, and the second one to look beyond 
shocks and see the more insidious and more versatile concept of economic disease. Even if not yet proven, the 
propagation of shocks does not explain the crisis, as shocks by themselves do not multiply. The shock idea is 
just a misconception that rapid developing phenomenon cannot be caused by slower less conspicuous 
developments.  
I will finish with an analogy, to finish the Bradford Hill approach, no matter how fast a bubble is inflated, it 
will burst faster. And slowly inflated bubbles grow bigger and burst just as well, no matter how beautiful they 
may seem. Contagion may be just the way drops from a bubble burst another bubble. 
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